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ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

A communication from a committee of the C. A. U. Athletic Association regrd to a proposed intercollegiate contest to be held on the grounds of this university was read by the Secretary and referred to a committee consisting of Pough, Tuttle, Smith, Wescomble, U. C. Houston and the President.

A provisional program for the term examinations was read, and on motion the examination of the Class in Elementary Physics was set for Thursday afternoon, March 28th.

Adjourned.

F. H. Elbridge, Secretary.

Wm W. Scott, President.
The October, 1882 *Lantern* reported that "The College B.B.C. [Base Ball Club] held a meeting the 22nd of Sept. for the purpose of organizing, and to fill vacant places with players." A game was played the next day between two "picked nines," i.e., from the club membership. It was reported also that "The grounds will have to be moved farther towards High Street, as the new Chemical Laboratory interferes."

The second volume of the *Maqio*, the campus yearbook, in 1882 devoted six pages to athletics. Under "Athletic Association of the O.S.U.," it listed the officers along with the names of eighty-two members. Several of them were nationally known in later years. Besides the Field Day, a Class Day was held. The events for the latter were much the same as for the former. But Class Day came during the commencement season. The accompanying 1881-82 "Calendar" listed "Athletic sports" or Field Day for May 20, while "Class Day and athletics" was June 20. Under "Base Ball," the "College Nine" and the four class teams were shown. There was also a "Cricket Club."

In the next decade athletics grew slowly. The Athletic Association was still in existence, but there was now also an "O.S.U. Athletic Stock Association," incorporated under the laws of the state, and of which Prof. Benj. F. Thomas was president. This association was incorporated for $2000 with shares at $1 each. Dr. C. B. Morrey, a member of the first football team, raised an echo of this past in January, 1950 when he asked the Athletic Board about the possibility of redeeming a $100 stock certificate for a fence built around the playing field adjoining the old North Dormitory "back sometime in the 1890s." In the fall of 1953 W. N. Zurirluh, '94, of Louisville, Ky., sent Director Richard C. Larkins one of his "stock certificates of the first and only Ohio State University Athletic Association Company that built the first grandstand in Dr. Detmer's cow pasture where we played our football games in the early Nineties."

By 1882 there was also an Ohio Intercollegiate Athletic Association, of which Robert J. Watson, of Kenyon, was president. By 1890 there was a "State Field Day" as well as the campus Field Day. The former was a forerunner of the later Ohio Conference or "Big Six" meet for the state track championship. There was by now, too, a state tennis tournament in which Ohio State was champion.

Under a basic Western Conference requirement to which the University subscribed years later, intercollegiate athletics must be under faculty control. But in the early years there was only the voluntary Athletic Association to which students belonged and to which some faculty
members contributed small sums of money. From the scanty records it appears that the association suffered frequently from apathy or from a crippling lack of money. From time to time there were campus "benefits" of one kind or another designed to relieve the financial stringency, but the needs always outran the funds available.

As noted, an Athletic Association of sorts was in existence in the first decade of the life of the University although it lacked authority and was ineffective. On September 30, 1882 the Columbus Dispatch mentioned a meeting of the association the day previous. On June 20, 1881 in connection with the Class Day exercises it was reported that they would be followed by "the summer meeting of the Athletic Association" but no further details were given.

The association had a hard time getting the breath of life and went through several reorganizations. From time to time the Lantern used its editorial whip in trying to get some action from the association. Thus in October, 1884 it urged the association "to get to work" and repeated the plea in the next issue in which it asked "What has become of the Athletic Association?" But in June, 1885 the paper reported that interest in athletics was increasing.

Various members of the early faculty helped to keep the spark of athletic interest alive. Apparently the earliest of these was Prof. William Kane Lazenby, a Cornell alumnus, who held the chair of horticulture and botany. He was also the first secretary of the School of Agriculture. This was before the University had colleges or deans. Among his other duties Prof. Lazenby was responsible for the care of the campus grounds. The November, 1885 Lantern spoke of his efforts to raise the standard of athletics.

Another pioneer was Prof. Albert H. Tuttle who had joined the faculty during the University's second year of operation as professor of zoology and comparative anatomy. In the fall of 1885 he took charge of a class in gymnastics. By 1888, however, he resigned to go to the University of Virginia.

Various schemes and devices were tried in an effort to raise money for athletics. The June 6, 1888 Lantern reported the results of a "pronouncing bee" the proceeds of which were to go to athletics. Attendance at games was slim and money was hard to come by. The December 7, 1888 Lantern, speaking of alumni attendance, remarked that "Athletic sports have been unsatisfactory."

In the early 'Nineties the athletic stock company was formed for the support of University athletics with stock at $1 a share. This resulted in a
measure of support but it proved inadequate and ineffective. The June 23, 1892 *Lantern* carried a financial statement of the stock company which showed a balance of $24.98.

Receipts for the year were as follows: from stockholders, $465; rent of grounds, $10; "two balls sold," $2; games, $460.20; lawn tennis, $3.50; and local field day, $31.25. Expenditures, similarly, were listed as: paid on fence and grand stand, $377.70; "stationary [sic], etc.," $30.30; baseball, $452.77; tennis, $36.90; local field days, $9.50; state field day, $35.50; and "Football (new)," $4.50.

"Subscriptions to the Stock Company," the account added, "are coming in slowly, but as may be seen by the above statement the Association is not yet out of debt. . . . If the O.S.U. Athletic Company had not been formed as it was, athletics in Columbus would have been a mere side show. . . ." An accompanying list showed that 106 "stockholders" had paid their subscriptions, amounting to $465, in full as follows: students, $255; faculty, $183; and others, $27. Eleven faculty members, including one "Incognitus," paid from $1 to $50. "Incognitus" gave $1 and Prof. Benj. F. Thomas $50.

Before the turn of the century—and later—interest was high in college literary societies. The debater or elocutionist was a big man on the campus and there was great interest in statewide contests. This kind of interest began to decline. But the *Lantern* of April 28, 1892 was of the opinion that this waning interest could hardly be explained by the growing interest in athletic sports. And under the heading of "Bless Them," the November 19, 1892 *Lantern* reported a contribution for football by the women's Browning Dramatic Society.

The Athletic Association continued to face recurring financial difficulties. After the 1896 Thanksgiving football game with Kenyon, the *Lantern* in its December 2 issue declared "Through gross mismanagement and reckless extravagance the association has fallen deeply into debt. The receipts from the game have been enough, fortunately, to fulfill the obligations incurred and leave the progress of athletics, if not encouraged, at least unhampered."

But in three months there was talk of a "benefit" for the association "to put the baseball team on its feet." The "benefit," in the form of a concert, was held March 19, 1897 in the chapel. The March 24 *Lantern* called it an "unqualified success" both musically and financially but it failed to say what the profits were.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, May 3, 1892.

The board of trustees met pursuant to call of the president to consider the matter of changing the heating plans of the new buildings and providing a central boiler house with a view, eventually, of concentrating the entire steam plant at that point, and also to attend to such other business as might need attention.


The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. The proceedings of the executive committee since the last meeting of the board were also read and approved.

Mr. Wing offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the secretary be and is hereby authorized and directed to advertise for sealed proposals for the purchase of $100,000 of certificates of indebtedness authorized by act of May 4, 1891, as amended April 15, 1892; said proposals to be opened June 1, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon. The certificates to be in denominations of $1000, to bear interest at six per cent per annum, payable semi-annually from June 1, 1892, and to mature as follows: $20,000, June 1, 1894; $20,000, June 1, 1895; $30,000, June 1, 1896; and $30,000, June 1, 1897.

The secretary was instructed to prepare the proper notice and the form of such certificates.

President Scott presented an application of student Oberholtzer for the return of certain fees and the same was referred to President Scott to report at the next meeting of the board.

President Scott also presented a letter from the Mechanical Engineering Teachers' Association asking that a delegate be sent to the next meeting of such association and was instructed to say, that when the time and place of the next meeting of such association are fixed, the board will consider the propriety of sending a delegate thereto.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, May 3, 1892.

The board of trustees met pursuant to call of the president to consider the matter of changing the heating plans of the new buildings and providing a central boiler house with a view, eventually, of concentrating the entire steam plant at that point, and also to attend to such other business as might need attention.


The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The proceedings of the executive committee since the last meeting of the board were also read and approved.

Mr. Wing offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the secretary be and is hereby authorized and directed to advertise for sealed proposals for the purchase of $100,000 of certificates of indebtedness authorized by act of May 4, 1891, as amended April 15, 1892; said proposals to be opened June 1, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon. The certificates to be in denominations of $1000, to bear interest at six per cent per annum, payable semi-annually from June 1, 1892, and to mature as follows: $20,000, June 1, 1894; $20,000, June 1, 1895; $30,000, June 1, 1896; and $30,000, June 1, 1897.

The secretary was instructed to prepare the proper notice and the form of such certificates.

President Scott presented an application of student Oberholtzer for the return of certain fees and the same was referred to President Scott to report at the next meeting of the board.

President Scott also presented a letter from the Mechanical Engineering Teachers' Association asking that a delegate be sent to the next meeting of such association and was instructed to say, that when the time and place of the next meeting of such association are fixed, the board will consider the propriety of sending a delegate thereto.
Ohio State Athletics

The October, 1882 *Lantern* reported that "The College B.B.C. [Base Ball Club] held a meeting the 22nd of Sept. for the purpose of organizing, and to fill vacant places with players." A game was played the next day between two "picked nines," i.e., from the club membership. It was reported also that "The grounds will have to be moved farther towards High Street, as the new Chemical Laboratory interferes."

The second volume of the *Maqio*, the campus yearbook, in 1882 devoted six pages to athletics. Under "Athletic Association of the O.S.U.," it listed the officers along with the names of eighty-two members. Several of them were nationally known in later years. Besides the Field Day, a Class Day was held. The events for the latter were much the same as for the former. But Class Day came during the commencement season. The accompanying 1881-82 "Calendar" listed "Athletic sports" or Field Day for May 20, while "Class Day and athletics" was June 20. Under "Base Ball," the "College Nine" and the four class teams were shown. There was also a "Cricket Club."

In the next decade athletics grew slowly. The Athletic Association was still in existence, but there was now also an "O.S.U. Athletic Stock Association," incorporated under the laws of the state, and of which Prof. Benj. F. Thomas was president. This association was incorporated for $2000 with shares at $1 each. Dr. C. B. Morrey, a member of the first football team, raised an echo of this past in January, 1905 when he asked the Athletic Board about the possibility of redeeming a $100 stock certificate for a fence built around the playing field adjoining the old North Dormitory "back sometime in the 1890s." In the fall of 1953 W. N. Zurluh, '94, of Louisville, Ky., sent Director Richard C. Larkins one of his "stock certificates of the first and only Ohio State University Athletic Association Company that built the first grandstand in Dr. Detmer's cow pasture where we played our football games in the early Nineties."

By 1882 there was also an Ohio Intercollegiate Athletic Association, of which Robert J. Watson, of Kenyon, was president. By 1890 there was a "State Field Day" as well as the campus Field Day. The former was a forerunner of the later Ohio Conference or "Big Six" meet for the state track championship. There was by now, too, a state tennis tournament in which Ohio State was champion.

Under a basic Western Conference requirement to which the University subscribed years later, intercollegiate athletics must be under faculty control. But in the early years there was only the voluntary Athletic Association to which students belonged and to which some faculty
members contributed small sums of money. From the scanty records it appears that the association suffered frequently from apathy or from a crippling lack of money. From time to time there were campus "benefits" of one kind or another designed to relieve the financial stringency, but the needs always outran the funds available.

As noted, an Athletic Association of sorts was in existence in the first decade of the life of the University although it lacked authority and was ineffective. On September 30, 1882 the Columbus Dispatch mentioned a meeting of the association the day previous. On June 20, 1881 in connection with the Class Day exercises it was reported that they would be followed by "the summer meeting of the Athletic Association" but no further details were given.

The association had a hard time getting the breath of life and went through several reorganizations. From time to time the Lantern used its editorial whip in trying to get some action from the association. Thus in October, 1884 it urged the association "to get to work" and repeated the plea in the next issue in which it asked "What has become of the Athletic Association?" But in June, 1885 the paper reported that interest in athletics was increasing.

Various members of the early faculty helped to keep the spark of athletic interest alive. Apparently the earliest of these was Prof. William Rane Lazenby, a Cornell alumnus, who held the chair of horticulture and botany. He was also the first secretary of the School of Agriculture. This was before the University had colleges or deans. Among his other duties Prof. Lazenby was responsible for the care of the campus grounds. The November, 1885 Lantern spoke of his efforts to raise the standard of athletics.

Another pioneer was Prof. Albert H. Tuttle who had joined the faculty during the University's second year of operation as professor of zoology and comparative anatomy. In the fall of 1885 he took charge of a class in gymnastics. By 1888, however, he resigned to go to the University of Virginia.

Various schemes and devices were tried in an effort to raise money for athletics. The June 6, 1888 Lantern reported the results of a "pronouncing bee" the proceeds of which were to go to athletics. Attendance at games was slim and money was hard to come by. The December 7, 1888 Lantern, speaking of alumni attendance, remarked that "Athletic sports have been unsatisfactory."

In the early 'Nineties the athletic stock company was formed for the support of University athletics with stock at $1 a share. This resulted in a
measure of support but it proved inadequate and ineffective. The June 23, 1892 *Lantern* carried a financial statement of the stock company which showed a balance of $24.98.

Receipts for the year were as follows: from stockholders, $465; rent of grounds, $10; “two balls sold,” $2; games, $460.20; lawn tennis, $3.50; and local field day, $31.25. Expenditures, similarly, were listed as: paid on fence and grand stand, $577.70; “stationary [sic], etc.,” $30.30; baseball, $452.77; tennis, $36.90; local field days, $9.50; state field day, $35.50; and “Football (new),” $4.50.

“Subscriptions to the Stock Company,” the account added, “are coming in slowly, but as may be seen by the above statement the Association is not yet out of debt. . . . If the O.S.U. Athletic Company had not been formed as it was, athletics in Columbus would have been a mere side show. . . .” An accompanying list showed that 106 “stockholders” had paid their subscriptions, amounting to $465, in full as follows: students, $255; faculty, $183; and others, $27. Eleven faculty members, including one “Incognito,” paid from $1 to $50. “Incognito” gave $1 and Prof. Benj. F. Thomas $50.

Before the turn of the century—and later—interest was high in college literary societies. The debater or elocutionist was a big man on the campus and there was great interest in statewide contests. This kind of interest began to decline. But the *Lantern* of April 28, 1892 was of the opinion that this waning interest could hardly be explained by the growing interest in athletic sports. And under the heading of “Bless Them,” the November 19, 1892 *Lantern* reported a contribution for football by the women’s Browning Dramatic Society.

The Athletic Association continued to face recurring financial difficulties. After the 1896 Thanksgiving football game with Kenyon, the *Lantern* in its December 2 issue declared “Through gross mismanagement and reckless extravagance the association has fallen deeply into debt. The receipts from the game have been enough, fortunately, to fulfill the obligations incurred and leave the progress of athletics, if not encouraged, at least unhampered.”

But in three months there was talk of a “benefit” for the association “to put the baseball team on its feet.” The “benefit,” in the form of a concert, was held March 19, 1897 in the chapel. The March 24 *Lantern* called it an “unqualified success” both musically and financially but it failed to say what the profits were.